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Supplementto Official Gazette No, 8, Vol. 45, 6th February, 1958—Part C

The following Bills, which will in due course be presentedto the

House of Representatives for enactment, are publishedfor general
information.

A BILL
FOR

AN ORDINANCE TO AUTHORISE THE IMPOSITION OF Duties or Customs
wereGoons HAVE BEEN DUMPED OR SUDSIDISED, AND TO MAKEPROVISION
FOR MATTERS CONNECTED THEREWITH.

[By -notice, see section 1]

BE IT ENACTEDby! the Legislature of the Federation of Nigeria
a8 follows «

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Customs Duties (Dumped and
Subsidised Goods) Ordinance, 1958, and shall come into operation on a
day to be apPEer by the Ministerby notification in the Gazette after the
signification Her Majesty of Her pleasure hereon. f

2. (1) In this Ordinance-- ;
“country” includes anyterritory, * /
“importer” has the meaning assigned toit by section 2 of the Customs

Ordinance, °
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“Minister”. means the member of the Council of Ministera charged
with responsibility for matters relating to industrial development, and
references to producing goods include references to growing or manufac-
turing goods and to the application of any process in the course of producing
goods. =

(2),.In this Ordinance references to the country from which goods are
exported to Nigeria are references to the country from which they were
consigned to Nigeria and goods which in the course of consignment from
any country to Nigeria pass throigh or are transhipped in any third country
shall not on that account be regarded-for the purposes of this Ordinance
as having been exported from that third country.

3. (1)Whereit appears to the Governor-General in Council—
(a). that goods of any description are being or. have been imported

into Nigeria in circumstances in which they are under the provisions
of this Ordinance to be regarded as having béen dumped, or

- (6) that a Government ot other authority outside Nigeria has been
giving a subsidy affecting goods of any description which are being or
have been imported into Nigeria, ,

and that, having regard to all the circumstances, it would be in the national
“interest, he may exercise the power conferred on him by this Ordinanceto
impose and. vary duties of customs in such manner as he thinks necessary
to meet thedumping or the giving of the subsidy : Provided that, where the
Governor-General in Council is not satisfied that the effect of the dumping
or of thegiving of the subsidy is suchasto cause or threaten material injury
to an established industry in Nigeria or is such as to retard materially the
establishmentof an industry in Nigeria he shall not exercise that powerif it
appears to him that to do so would conflict with the obligations ofthe Govern-
mentofthe Federation underthe provisions for the time being in force of the
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade concluded at Geneva in the year
1947,

(2) For the purposes ofthis Ordinance imported goods shall be regarded
as having been dumped—-

(2) if the export ptite from the country in which the goods originated
is less than the fair market price of the goods in that country, or

(Bb) in a case where'the country from which the goods were exported
to Nigeria.is different |from the country in which theyoriginated,—
 () if the rt price from the country in which the goods originated
is less than the fair market price of those:goods in that country, or

(i) if the export price from the country from which the goods were
80 ©ted is.less than the fair market price of thoee goods in that

(3) References in this Ordinance to giving 2 subsidy are references to
- - giving directly or indirectly, a bounty or subsidy on the production or export

of goods (whether by grant,loan,tax relief or in any other way and whether
related directly to the goods themselves, to materials of the goods or to some-
thing else), and include—" | -

(a) the giving of any’ special subsidy on the transport of a particular .
product, and se ot

>
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(b) the givingof favourable treatment to producers or exporters in the
course of administering’ any governmental control‘over the exchange of,
currencies where such treatment has theeffect of assisting a reductiori

of the prices of goods offered for export,
but donot include the/applicationofrestrictions or charges on the export of
materialsfrom any country so-as to favour producers in that country who use

thogs materials in goods produced by them. . : ~

“4, (1) The power which the Governor-Generalin Council may exercise Orders
undet this Ordinance is a power by order to impose on goods of adescription . quien®
specified in the order a duty of customschargeable on the import ofthe goods — .
into Nigeria at a rate specified in the order. b

2) The matters by-reference to which the description of goods in an

orderis framed shall include cither the country in which the goods originated

or the country fromwhich the goods were exported to Nigeria.
(3) Subject to the provisions. of the last foregoing subsection an order

under this section may include such provisions with respect to the description
of the goods chargeable with duty and with respect to the cases in which

duty is chargeable as may appear to the Governor-General in Council to be
required for the purposesof this Ordinance, and, in particulars—

(a) provisions limiting the description of the goods by réference to the
particular persons or organisations by whom the goods were produced
or who were concerned syith the production of the goods in some specified . -

manner, - i , me . i

(b) provisionsdefining the rate of dutyby reference tovalue or weight or
other measure of quantity, =

(ec) provisiona directing that duty be charged for any period or periods,

- whether continuous or not, or without any limit of period, orat different
rates for different periods or parts or periods, and oe ;

(2) in. connection with the commencement,variation or termination, of a 4
duty, provisions authorising repayments in respect of duty where itis. © ©. ~%

shownthatthe prescribed conditions ure fulfilled. ae t

(4) Any duty chargeable under this Ordinance on any goods shall be
chargeable in addition to any other duty of customsfor the time being charge-
able thereon and the charge of duty under this Ordinance shall not affect
liability ta customs duty chargeable under anyother Ordinance or the amount
of any such duty. - 0

(5) Section 22 of the Customs Ordinance (which charges duty on Cap. 48.

imported composite goods by reference to anydutiable goods used in their
manufacture), shall not apply to a duty under this Ordinance,

t

 

5, (1) Where it appears to the Governor-General in Council that Relief in

relief under this sectionshould be available as respects‘a duty imposed by respect of

an order underthis Ordinance (being an order made to affordprotection 91",
~ against dumping) he may, if he thinks fit, in that or 4 subsequent order duties. =
gader this Ordinance apply the provisions ofthis section in relation to the.
uty. ee "

(2) Where this acction applies in relation to any duty, the importer -

of any goods chargeable with the duty asbeing goods originating in or, a3 _
the casemay‘be, exportedfrom a specifiedcountry may apply to the Minister
‘for relief from the duty on those goods. .
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. (3) If on an application so made the Miriisterissatisfied that the export
price of the gooda from that country with the amount of the duty added
to it exceeds the fair market price of the goods in that country, the Minister
‘shall notify the Comptroller of Customs and Excise of the amount ofthe
excess, and the Comptroller shall remit or repay the duty up to that amount.

(4) ‘An application under this section as respects any goods shall not
be Bh morethan six months after the duty has been paid on the goods,
and in connection with any such application the applicant shall furnish
such information and evidence as the Minister may require. from him for -
ascertaining the said export price orfair market price.

(5) ‘The foregoing provisions of this section shall have effect in relation
to a duty imposed by an Order under this Ordinance (being an Order made
to afford protection against the giving of a subsidy) as if references to the
fair market price in a country were references to the export price from that
country increased by such amount (if any) as may be necessary to offset
the effect of the giving of thesubsidy. co

(6) If a person for the purposes of an application uijder this section—
(a) makes any statement which is false in a matérial particular, or

| (6) ;produces any account, estimate, return or other document which |
\. is falge in a. materidl particular, Ot.
the amount of any duty remitted or repaid under this section on theapplica-
tion bhall be recoverable as a debt due to the Crown and if the statement
was made or the document was produced knowingly or recklessly that
person. shall beliable to a. fine of one hundred pounds or imprisonment for
three months or to both such fine and imprisonment,

6, (1) The ‘Goyernor-General in Council may. by order provide for
;the allowance of drawback in respectofall orany dutiesunderthisOrdinance
on theexport of gods in suchcircumstances andsubject to such conditions -

~a8 he may specify.” des Dt {
, The drawback may be in respect of duty paid on the goods or in.

seapeeof duty paid on maverials used: in the manufacture of the goods and
the rate of the drawback may-be determined in such manner and by reference
to such matters es the Governor-General in Gouncil may specify.

7. (1) The Comptroller of Customs and Excise may, require the impor-
ter of any goods to state such facts concerning the goods and their hi
as he may think necessary to determine whether the goods are
ofiginating in a country specified in an order under this Ordimante orare

goods exported from any country, and to furnish them in such form as he
may require with proof of any statements so made: and if such proof is
not furnished to his satisfaction or the required facts are not stated, the

goods shall be deemedfor the purposes ofthis Ordinance to have originated
in, of, as the case may be, to have been exported from, such country as he
may determine: Provided that the Comptroller shall require proof of the
country in which goods originated in relation to any duty under this Ordin-
afice in the case only of goods exported from such countries a8 the Minister
may direct in relation to that duty. te

(2) Where an order under this Ordinance limits the description of goods
in respect of which duty is chargeable under this Ordinance or the cases in

_ which duty is so chargeable so that the question whetherany and if so what
duty is chargeable onthe goods depends on other matters besides the country
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in which théhoods originated or froni which they were exported, the Comp-
troller may also requite the importer to state such facts as he may think
neceseary to determine that question so far as regards those other matters
and to furnish themin such form as he may require with proofofany state-
ments so made, and if such proof is not furnished to his satisfaction or the.
required facts are not stated, those facts shall ba deemed for the purposes of
dutyunderthis Ordinance to be such as hemay determine. : .

8. (1) In relation to goods imported inta Nigeria the export price from.
the country in which the goods originated or from which theywere exported
shall be determinedias provided for in this section, =

QQ) If the gooda are imported under a contract of sale which is a sale in
the optn market b tween buyer and seller independent ofeach other, and the
Ministeris pataficg tothatfact, as to the price on that ale andas to. such
other facte ax areniaterial for thig purpose, the export price aball be the price
on that sale subject to a deduction for the cost of insurance and freight from
the portor place of export in the said country to the port or place of import,
and for any other costs, charges or expenses incurred in respect of the goods
after they left the port or place of export, except so far as any such costs,
chargesor expenses have to be met séparatelyby the purchaser.

(3) If subsection (2) of this section does not apply, the Minister shall
determine the exportprice by reference to such sale of the goods (or of any
goods in which the first-mentioned goods were incorporated) abse may:
select with such adjustments. asmay appear to himto be proper.

9, (1) The fair market price of any goods in a country shall for the .
" purposes ofthis Ordinarice be determinedasfollows— a oo

(2) Subject to subsection (3)of this section the fair market price shall be
taken to be the price at which goods of the description in question (that is to

aay, any identical or comparable goods) are being sold in the ordinary course
of trade in the said country for consumption or use there, but subject to -

, any necessary adjustments, whetherfor differences in conditions and terms of
sule, for differences in taxation or otherwise, which may be required for the
purpose ofensuring that the comparison between the fair market price and
the export pricelis effectively 2 comparison between the prices'on two similar -

4 ‘ .

(3) If it appears to the Minister that goods of that description are not
being sold in the said country, or not in such circumstances that the fair
market price can be determined in accordance with subsection (2) of this
séction, the fair market price shall be determined by him by reference to any
price obtained for goods of that description when exported from the said
country with adjustments made for the purpose mentioned in subsection (2)
of this section, or, if he thinks fit, by reference to the cost or estimated. cost
ofreduction of the goods the dumping of which is in question with such
addi
proper. a

(4) No account shall be taken under this section of any application of
restrictions or chargés on the export of materials from any country so as to
favor producers in that country who use those materials in goods produced
y them,

"10, (1) Goods ahiall be regarded for the purpases of this Ordinance as_
having originated in a country-— , ‘

(a) if those goods werewholly produced in that countey, or }

+

tion in respect of selling cost and profit as may appear to him to be
t : .
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(8) if some stagein the production of the goods. was carried out in that
country and the cost of carrying out such stages, if any, in the production
of the goods as were carried out after those goods last left that country
(but before the import of the goods into Nigeria) was less thantwenty-five
per cént ofthe cost ofproduction ofthegoods as 20 imported, or

(c)-af somestage in the production of any components or materials
incorporated in the goods was carried out in that country and the cost of
carrying out such stages in production as were carried out after those
components or materials last left that countryto convert those components
or materials into the goods asimported into Nigeria was less than twenty-
fiveper cent ofthe cost ofproduction ofthe goods as so imported, ‘
. (2) Where the export price of goods from the country in which #

origitared isin questionaidsome stage in the production ofihe goods, one
any components or materials incorporated in the goods, was carried out after
they lastfeft thet country, the deductions to be made in the price by reference
to which the export priceis to be ascertained shall include a deductionfor the .
cost of carrying out any such stage in the production of the goods and in the
production of any components or materialss incorporated in the goods ; aiid
the fair market price shall be the fair market price of thosegoods or,as the
casemay be ofthose components ormaterials, in the state in which they left

: (3) Any reference in this Ordirlance to the country in which goods
. originated shall be taken, ina case where thereare two or more countries
which answer to that description, as 2 réferenceta any ofthose countries.

(4) The Governor-General in Council may by regulations prescribe—
(a) the costs,charges and expenses to be taken into account in necertain-

ing costs ofproduction or the costofanystageinproductian,
(@) the manner in which cost of ion is to be ascertained in coscs

where differentstages are carried outby differentpersons, os
(c) the mannerin which the cost ofdifferent stages ofproductionis tabe

ascertained, _ ae
Confirmation ” 44. Any order made by the Governor-General in Council in accordance

‘ ef orderby: withsection 4, 5 or 6 shall Jaid before the House of Representatives at the
Rn first available opportunity thereafter and the House of Representatives may

by resolution amend. or revoke such order without prejudice to anything
‘+. Jawfullydorieunder auch order prior to any such amendmentor revocation.

The object of this Bill is to give the Governor-General in Council power to take action sgainst
dumped goods and subsidised goods importedinto Nigeria in cases Whereit apposrs to be mm the »
national interest 30 todo. ‘The Bill closely follows the Customs Duties (Dumping and Subsidies)
Act, 1957, recently enacted in the United Kingdom.

ill authorises the i ition of additional customs duty coeds in respect of which
the capartitieseen the couneyof originoF country export is Teesthanethetfair ynarkerprice
in that country, of on goods assisted by a subtidy frotn the country of ociginorof export.

‘TheBill is suspended in its operation pendingthe signification ofHer Majesty, as is tho usual
procedure in respect oflegislationimposingdifferential duties.

, Any order made by the Governor-General in Council will come intoeffect forthwith, orat a
date specified in the Order, but may be amended or revoked by the House of Representatives,
. This Bill is published in substitutionfor that published in the Supplement to Official Gazette
No. 47 of 29th August, 1957 at pageC159, There are two changes which do not affect the sub-
stance, a - ;

‘Lagos. . K. 0. Msanryz,
4806 - : | ., FederalMinisterofCommerceandIndustry
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A BILL
FOR

AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR THE TRANSFER OF STATUTORY POWERS AND
Duties To. MINISTERS, AND:TO MAKE MISCELLANEOUSPROVISION FOR -THE-
Manner or Exercise AND SIGNIFICATION OF SUCH FUNCTIONS,

a to ]

BE ET ENACTEDby the Legislature of the Federation of Nigeria as
follows

1, This Ordinance maybecited as the Ministers’ Statutory Powers and
Duties (Miscellaneous Provisions) Ordinance, 1958,

>
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. 2 (1) Subject to the provisions of thissection, the Governor-General
niay, in any law enacted by the Federal Legislature or having effectas if it
had been so enacted, by Order make such modifications, whether by means of
addition, substitution or deletion, as he may think fit for the purposeof—

(@) transferring to a Ministerany of the powers and duties which aré
by such law directly or indirectlyconferred or imposed on the Governor-
General, the Governor-General inCouncil,orany public officer (other than
the Secretary of State) or which are conferred upon any other Minister ;an

-(6) makingprovisions consequential orincidental to any suchtransfer.

@) An Order made under this section may include directions (either
gene: or in relation to any particular matter) for the on and com-

' pletion by the Minister to whom a power or duty is erred of anything
commenced by theauthority fromwhomitistransferred.

' (3) Nothing in this Ordinance shall be deemed to empower an Order to
be made the effect of which would be to transfer to 2 Minister any poweror
uty

' {@) which rélate to any matter for which, under the provisions of the
Nigeria (Constitution) Order in Council, 1954, or any Order of Her
Majesty amending or insubstitution for the same, a Minister may not be
-charged withresponsibility or theGovernor-General or someperson other
than a Minister is charged with responsibility ¢ or :
(6) which is conferred by law upon 2 judge, magistrate, justice of the

peace or other officer exercising functions whichrelate to the administration
ofjustice. *

(4) A law which has been modified in accordance with an Order
underthis section shall be deemed for all purposes to have been amended in
accordance with such modification, and the provisions of section. 42 of the:
Interpretation Ordinance (which relates to the reprinting of Ordinances and’
Laws which have been amended) shallapply to any modification so effected as
they do toadditions, omissions, substitutionsand amendments effected byan
amending Ordinance or Law. a

3, (1) Where by any law enacted bytheFederal Legislature or taking
effect 8 if it had been #0 enacted a Minister is empowered to exercise any
‘powers or perform any duties, he may.by a delegation notifiedin the Gazette

’ depute anyofthe following officersby nameorofficeto exercisethose powers
or perform those duties, subject to such conditions, exceptions and qualifica-

_ tions as the Minister may prescribe—_
a) the Permanent Secretary havin; supervision over 1 department of

eoveemnentawith which the Minister ies been charged with responsibility,
or any officerwho comes directly under the authority of suck Permanent
Secretary; .

(6) anyofficer ofanysuch departmentofgovernment;
(6) any officer of the police with the consent of the Governor-General ;

(a) any otherpublic officerwiththeconsentoftheMinisterchanged with
| responsibility for the functions exercised bysuch officer, or

(é) any officer infthe public service of a Region with the consentof the
Governor of the Region.
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. Dutles (Miscellaneous Provisions) _

- (2) No wer to sign warrants, or to make regulations, rules, bye-laws om ~.
ororders shallbe deputed underthis section. .

(3) Any delegation made under the provision of this section shallbe
revocable at will and no delegation shall prevent the exercise of any power by
the Minister concerned, :

4. When any poweris given to a Minister to make any declaration or Signification
appointmentortogiveanylicence,authorisation, exemption,notice, direction, ofactsof
approval, permission or-consent, it shall be sufficient, uniess it be otherwise ~ "

: expressed, for the samé to be signified under the hand of the Permanent
Secretary having supervision over a department of government with which
that Ministerhas been charged with responsibility.

8. In respect of any power or duty vested in the Governor-General Saving of
prior to the making of any Order under section 2, any delegation of auch existing
power which shall have been made by the Governor-General in accordance élegations.
withthe provisions of section 33 of the Interpretation Ordinance prior to the Cap. 94. +
making of such Order shall remain in full force and effect until revoked or
replaced by the Minister to whom the power or duty is. transferred, but the
continuance of such a delegation shall not, prevent the exercise by such
Minister of any auch power or duty.

Objects and Reasons
. "The objectof thia Bill is to enable the Governor-General to make orders transferring statutory
functions to appropriate Ministers or totransfer such functions between Ministers, to enable _
Ministers to délegate, and. to provide for signification of their acts where not issued over theirown
signatures. Clas re

Asunacar T. BaLewa,
. oo Prime Minister of thé Federation

Oi 2(528) : oe
56416
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A BILL

Title. AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE MrneraL Oris OrpinaNce (CHAPTER 135
oF THE_ReEvIsEDEprtion or THELaws, 1948),

Co _ . :
menenee . } [ . ]

Enactment. BEIT ENACTED by the Legislature of the Federation of Nigeria
as follows: =~ 4

Short title, 1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Mineral Oils (Amendment)
Ordinance, 1958. ;

‘Amend- 2, Section 6 of the Mineral OilsOrdinance is amended—
f . - : :

section 6, ~:  (@) bythe repeal of paragraph (a) of subsection (1);
Cap. 135. a

ap. 135, : (8) by the addition after subsection (2) of the following’new subsection—

(3) The Governor-General may waive the restriction specified in
paragraph (6) of subsection (1) in respect of any lease or licence if

there is provision therein that the lessee or licensee ‘may be required
(unless heis able to show that he would incur substantial tax disabilities
by so doing) to form ‘a companyincorporated in Nigeria at any time
after five years from the date ofthe first commercial export of oil from
Nigeria for the purpose of transferring to such locally incorporated

company the rights exercised under such lease orlicence.”.
*

z . ~?

Objects and Reasons ;

The amendment removes a provision that mineraloil leases and licencesshall be approved by

the Secretary of State, andprovides for waiver of the provision whereby a foreign companymaynot
hold « lease or licence, substituting provision that a local company may be required to be formed

after a certain time unless substantial tax disabilities would result.

538 . oO Monanmanu Risapv, sy

M.01237 Minister of Logos Affairs, Mines ond Pomer
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A BILL _ ,
FOR é

AN QROINANCR TO MARR FURTHER PROVISION WHEREBY THE ESTABLISHMENT
AND DaveLormant IN NiGERIA OF COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES MAY BE
ENCOURAGED BY “WAY OF ReLrer prom INCOME TAX. AND FOR Purposes

. CONNECTED THEREWITH., ; ; ‘

BE IT ENACTEDbythe Legislature of the Federation of Nigeria as
follows— ae

. Part I,—PRELIMINARY ne

1. This Ordinance may be cited a8 the Industria! Development (Income
Tax Relief) Ordinance, 1958, and shall be construed as one with-the Income
Tax Ordinance (hereinafter referred to as the principal Ordinance).

2. In this Ordinance, unless the context otherwise requires
“accounting period” meansa periodfor which accounts haye been made _

up in accordance with paragraph (iii) of section 12;
t :

}
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' Cap. 38.
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“company” means a company(other than a private company) limited
‘by shares and incorporated in Nigeria under the Companies Ordinance
and residentin Nigeria;
“Minister”. means the member of the Council of Ministers charged

with responsibility for matters relating to industrial development;
“new trade or business” means the trade or business of a pioneer

- company deemed undertheprovisions ofsection 12 to have been set up and
commenced on the day following the endofits tax relief period ; |
“old trade or business” means the trade or business ofa pioneercompany

carried on byit in its tax relief period in accordance with the provisions of
.. section 12, and which either ceases within or is deemed, under those

provisions, to cease at the end of that period ;
“permissible by-product” means any goods or services so described in

' any certificate given under section 4 being goods or services necessarily.or
ordinarily produced in the course ofproducinga pioneer product ;

“pioneer certificate” meansa certificate given under section 4, certifying,
inter alia, 2 company to be a pioneer. company, or any such certificate as
amended under sections 5 or 8; .

“pioneer company’ means 2 companycertified by any pioricer certificate
to bea pioneer company;

“pioneer enterprise”, in relation to a pioneer company, means the
production and sale ofits relevant pioneer product or products ;

“pioneer industry” means a particular kind oftrade or business declared
by.an order made undersection 3 to be a pioneer industry ; .

“pioneer product” means any goods or service declared by any order
madeunder section 3 to be a pioneer product ;

“production day” means the day on which the trade or business of a
pioneer company commences for the purposes of the principal Ordinance ;

“qualifying capital expenditure” means capital expenditure of such a
nature as to rank a3 qualifying expenditure for the purposes of the Fourth
Schedule to the principal Ordinance ; a

“relevant pioneer product”, in rélation to any pioneer company, means
the pioneer product or products and the permissibleby-product orproducts
specified in its pioneer certificate ; :

“tax relief period”, in relation to 2 pioneer company, means the period
ascertainedin accordancewith the provisions ofsubsection (1) ofsection 11
and any extension of that period made under that section.

Part IL.—~PtongeR CONDITIONS
3. (1) Where it is represented to the Minister that— .
{a) any industry is not being carried on in Nigeriaon a scale suitable to

the economic requirements of Nigeria or at all, or there are favourable
prospects of further developmentof any industry;and =.

(4) itis expedient in the public interest to encouragethe developmentor
_ establishment of the industry in Nigeria by the making of an cider

declaring the industry to be a pioneer industry andany preduct ar products
of such industry to be a pioneer productor products,

the Minister shall cause to be published in the Gazette afnotice—

*
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1) stating that 9 representation has been received and setting out thay,
industry and the products which it is sought to have declared a pioneer
industry and pioncer products, either as the same have been described in

the representation made to the Minister or with such variations therefrom

ae the Minister may think expedient sand

(i) requiring any person who may object to the making of thesuggested
~ declaration to give notice in writing of his objection, and ofthegroundson
which he relies.in support thercof, to the Ministernotlater than thirty days _

after the publication of the notice. fo.

(2) As soon as may be after the period of thirty days réferred to in
paragraph (i) of subsection (1) has expired, the Minister shall submit the
representations made to him, togetherwith any objections of which he has

received notice, to the Governor-General inCouncil, who may,ifhe considers

* ft in the public interest to do so having regard, inter alia, to the probable
effect on existing businesses engaged in the same industry in Nigeria and on
other industries in Nigeria, make an order declaring the industry to be a
ioncer industry and its products to be pioneer products : Provided that

fore so submitting a representation to which noticeof objection has been
given the Minister may, ifhe considers it necessary, call for further particulars
of the grounds of any such objection, -

(3) An order made under subsection (2)—

(a) may describe the induatry and its products inthe way in which the
were described in. the notice published in the Gazette in accordance wit
‘subsoction@ox mayvary that description in suchmanneras the Governor-
General inCouncil. sayme

(b) may contain such con tions and restrictions a8 the Governor- -
General in Council. may think fit to impose ; and ;

; (c) maybe expressed to take effectfrom an earlier date than that on which
it ia published in the Gazette, not heing earlier than the date on which the .

representation in consequence of which the order was made was received “|
by the Minister,

(4) An order made under subsection (2) may be amended from time to {
time by addingto the product or products, declared in such order to be

_ plonser products, eny further product or products or otherwise as may
appear fitcessary: Provided that before making an amending’order, and
inmakingany auchorder under this subsection, the principles and procedure
laid down in subsections (1), (2) and (3) shall be applied, mutatjs mutandis,
and any reference in this Ordinance to anorder shall, wherever: necessary,

include « reference to that order asamended.

G) Any representation made.in accordance with. subsection (1) by a
member of the public (including a.company or a body of persons) shall be

~ accompanied by a deposit of fifty pounds, which shall be returned to the

n making the deposit unless the Ministeris of opinion that therepresen-

tation is frivolous, in which évent such deposit shall be forfeited to the
genoral revenue of the Federation. So °
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Procedure 4, (1) Anycompany, or bodyofpersons roposing to registeracompany,
and power, being desirous ofestablishing or. reipatog in any pidnees industry or

appying industries for the purpose of producing any pioneer product or products
for and purpose pr i -
giving a may make an application’ in writing to the Minister for « pioneer certificate

- Pioneer to given, certifying the company to be a pioneer company in relation to
such industry or industries and product or products.

(2) In any such application the applicant shall—
(a) give particulars of the assets on which qualifying capital expenditure

willbe incurred, including their source and estimated cost
(i) on or before production day; and
(ii) during a period of two years following production day; x

b) specify the place in which the sssets on which qualifying capital
exbenatearewill be incurred will be situated ;

(c) estimate the date of production day of the company or proposed
company, such estimate being expressed, if the applicant 80 wishes, as at
the expiration of a stated period after the date ofissue of the certificate ;

(d) specify the proposed products and by-products (not being pioncer
products) which will be produced and provide an estimate ofthe quantities
and value of each during a period of one year from production day ;

(¢) give particulars of the loan and share capital or the proposed loan
afidshare capital of the company or proposed company including the
amount and date of each issue or proposed issue, and the sources from
which the capital is to be or has been raised ; and

(f) give the names and addresses of the persons promoting the company
or,if it is already incorporated, of the directors thereof together with the
number of shares held or proposed to be held by cach such director or
promoter whether directly er through any nominice.

(3) Every application for a pioneer certificate other than one made as
provided in subsection (4) shall be accompanied by a deposit offifty pounds,
which shall be returned to the applicant unless the Minister is of opinion
that the application is frivolous, in which event such deposit shall be forfeited
to the general revenue of the Federation.

(4) Where a company, or body of persons proposing to register a
company, makes a represeditation in sconrdance vith,subsection {1} of
section 3, itmay at the same timeapply in the mannerprovided in subsection
(1) of this Section for a pioneer certificate certifying the company to be a

' _ pioneer companyin relation to any industry and any product or products
which may be declared a pioneer industry and a pioneer product or products
by an order niade in consequence of that representation, and,if an order is
80 made, a pioneer certificate granted in consequence of such an application
may be exptessed to be effective from a date notearlier than the date on
which the representation was received by the Minister, or the date on which
the company was registered, whicheveris the later. - i

_ (5) At any time after a notice has been published in the Gazette in
accordance with subsection (1) ofsection 3 any company, or body ofpersons
proposing to register a company, may notify the Minister that it proposes
to apply for a pioneer certificate certifying the company to be a pioneer

company in relation to any industry and any product or products which
may be declared a pioneer industry and a pioneer product or products by
an order made in consequence of the representation referred to in the notice,
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and if an order is so madeand such company or body of persons makes an
application in due form to the Minister for such.a pioneer certificate not
more than three months after the publication of such order, a pioneer certi-
ficate granted in consequence of such an application may be ‘expressed to
be effective from a date not earlier than the date on which the’ notification
roferred ta in this subsection was received by the Minister, or the date jon
which the company was registered, whicheveristhelater, i

(6) For the purposesof subsections(4) and (5)—
_ (a) an-order shall be deeined to have been made in consequence of a.
representation if the pioneer industry and the pioneerproduct or products
‘namedin the order are substantiallythe same as those with respect to which
tho representation was made to the Minister ; and

. () iftwo or more similar representations have been made to the Minister
before the. publication of thenotice in accordance with subsection (1) of
section 3, an order may be treated aa having been made in consequence
ofeach of those. two or more representations.

(7) Upon receipt of an application submitted underthis section the
Minister may call for any further particulars from the applicant, whichhe
mayconsider necessary, and shall cause such application, with any such
particulars, to be laid before theGovernor-General in Council for considera-
tion, and if the Governor-General in Council is satisfied thatit is expedient
in the public interest so to do andin particular having regard— tk

a) to the number of pioneer companies already established or about
to be established for the production of theproduct or products mentioned
in such application ;- a

(8)to the production or anticipated production of such pioneer com-
panies, and of other businesses established or about to be established in
theinduatry or industries ;

hemay give « pioneercertificate, or decide not to give any such certificate :
Provided that whereany such application is made by persons proposing.
to register a companyin connection with that application, and inconsequence

‘
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theréof the Governor-Generalin Council decides to give a pioneer certificate
under this section,-follawing the registration of such company, his decision -
may he exprossed to be subject to such conditions as he may specify, and
the Minister shall give notice in writing of such decision andof any such

_Gonditions to those persons and, if the company is registered within three
- monthsof the date“of such notice and the Governor-General in Council is
satisfied that such conditions, if any, have been or will be complied. with,
such certificate shall be given accordingly.

" « (8) A pioneer certificate shall be in the termsof the application, ‘subject
to such variations thereof xs the Governor-General in Council may think
fit and in addition thereto

(a) shall state the permissible by-products which may be produced in
addition to thepioncer product-or products and maylimit the proportion
of the permissible by-products in relation to the pioneer product or
products either in quantity or in value or in both; and 2.

(6) notwithstanding the provisions of section 11, may prescribe 2
maximum taxrelief period enjoyable bythe pioneer companyby virtue of
that pioneer certificate in any case where the pioneer companyhas acquired

at

Or: proposes to acquire assets from any company, to which_—
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No. 10 of certificate has been given under this Ordinance, or under the Aid to
1952. Pioneer Industries Ordinance, 1952, or to take over the wholeassets ofany

other existing company.

Powerand 5, (1) At any time during ite tax relief period a pioneer company may
procedure’ make an application in writing to the Minister to amendits pioneer certificate
apioneer' by adding an additionalpioneer product to the pioneer product or products

certificate by - Specified in such certificate,

addingar (2) Such application shall specify the additional pioneer product and the

pioneer . feasons for the application.
product. - . (3) The provisions of subsection (7) of section 4,except the proviso to

that subsection, shall apply, mutatis mutandis, to any application under this
section.

Provisionfor 6. Subject to the provisions of this Ordinance relating to the cancellation
pioneer of pioneer certificates, where, by virtue of subsection. (4) or (5) of section 4
certificate a certificate is to be operative from a retrospective date, then any act or thi

* operates which has beendone or which has happened, forthe purposeso the principa
pouroapecte Ordinance, since that date which wouldnot have beendone or happened if
¥ that certificate had been in force atthat date, shall, whenever necessary for —

the purposes of this and the principal Ordinance, be treated a8 not having
been doneor not having happened, andif the act consists of the payment 0:
any taxby.2 company, certified to be apioneer company, that tax shall be
repaid, in the mannerprovided in the principalOrdinance, as soon ss may be

after the expiration ofthree months from the production day ofthat company.

Fixingof 7. (1) In this section “the material date” means—

production (a) in relation to a pioneer company engaged in a manufacturing,

day and processing, mining or agricultural pioneer industry, the date on which the

amount of companybegins to producepioneer product in marketable quantities;and
capital . (5) in relation to a pioneer company en in a pioneer industry
expenditure. consisting of the provision of services, the date on which the company is

ready to provide such services on a commercial scale.

(2) Notlater than one month after the material date a pioneer compeny
shall make an application in writing to the Commissioner to certify the date
of its production day and shall propose a date to be so certified and give
reasons forproposing that date. :

(3) Not later than one month after its production day has beenfinally
determined andcertified or within such extended time 2s the Commissioner
may allow, a pioneer company shall make an application in writing to the
Commissioner to certify the amount of its qualifying capital expenditure
incurred prior to production day and shall supply particulars of its
capital expenditure so incurked.

(4) After considering any application made under subsection (2)o (3),
together with such further information as he maycall for, the Commissioner
shall issue a certificate to the company certifying the date of its production
day or the amountofits qualifying capital expenditure, as the case may be,

and the provisions of Parts XI and XII of the principal Ordinance (relating
to objections and appeals), and of any rules made thereunder, shall apply,
mutatisonutandis, as if such certificate werenoticeofsseesement given nader
such provisions. : .
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(5) The Commissioner shall notify the Minister of the date of the
production day of the company and of the amountofits qualifying capital ::
expenditure incurred prior to that date, when the same have been finally
determined and certified, and on the receipt of such notification the Minister
shall require the company to declare, within aperiodnot exceeding thirty~
daya, in what respects the proposals and estimatgs made in ita_application
for « pioneer certificate, of any conditions contained in its pioneer certificate,
have not been fulfilled, *

8 (1) Where a certificate issued under section 7 certifies that a pioneer
company haa incurred qualifying capital expenditure to an amoyint less than
£5,000 prior to production day, the Mi
pioncer certificate, .

(2) Where a certificate issued under section 7 certifies that the date of
the production day ofa pioneer company is more than one year laterthan the
estimate thereofgiven in the company's application for a pioneercertificate,
the Minister shall cancel the company’s pioncercertificate unless he is

- satisfied that the delay ie due to causes outside the control of the company,
or to other good andsufficient cause.

(3) Where, in any case in which the provisions of subsections (1) and (2)
‘do not apply, the Minister is of the opinion that a pioneer company has

contravened any provision. of this Ordinance, or has failed to fulfil any |
eatimate or proposal made in its application for a pioneer certificate or any
conditions contained in its pioneer certificate, he shall report the circum-
stances to the Governor-General in Council, who may either cancel the
company's pioneer certificate or directthat the company's tax relief shall be
reatricted to. such pesiod aa may be appropriate notwithstanding. the pro- .
visions ofsection 1 oe a

(4) Where a pioneer company makes applicationjto the Minister forits
pioneercertificate to be ¢ancelled, theMinister shall cancel suchcertificate.

5) Where any pioneer certificate is cancelled under this section the
’ certificate shall be deemed never to have had any effect in relation to such
company. ;

9.. The contents of any application made orofany certificate given under . Publ
of pioneer]this Part with respect toa pioneer company shall not, except at the instance of

such company, bé published in the Gazette or in any other manner :

Provided that the Minister shall cause to be published by notice in the
Gazette and inthe Regional Gazettes the name of any company—-

(2) to whom apioneercertificate has been given, or
(if) whose pioneer certificate has been. cancelled.

10. The Minister may fronttime to time specify the forms ofapplication
to be made under this Part. + os

Part IIl.—Income Tax Revere

1, () ‘The tax relief period) of a pioneer company shall commence on
the date of the protluction day of such company and, subject to anything
pretcribed under paragraph (b) of subsection (8) of section 4 or to any .
direction given under subsection (3) of section 8, shall continue for two
years and thereafter for such further periodor periods as may be authorised
under the subsequent provisions of this section.

~

Minister shall cancel thecompany’s:

Cancellation
and amend-
mentof:
pioneer
certificates,

Publication

certificate,
ete,, prohibi-
ted except at
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pioneer ¢
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2) Upon theissuebythe Commissiojierofa certificate certifying that 2
pioneer company has incurred, by the end of two years from the commence-.
tmentofits tax relief period, qualifying capital expenditure of not less than
any one of the following amounts, its tax relief period shall ipso facto be —

"extended: by the period herein set out after that amount—
(a) £15,000, one year;

(b) £50,000, two years ; f :

(c) £100,000 three years, +s

(3) Where the taxrelief period of a pioneer company has been extended
by one year under subsection (2) and the Commissioner certifies that the
pioneer ‘company has incurred, by the end of that one year, qualifyn
capital expenditure of notless than £50,000, or of not less than £100,000,
its tax relief period shall ipso facto be further extended by one or two yeare,
as the case may require, from the end of thefirst extension.

(4) Where the tax relief period of a pioneer company has been extended
by two ‘years under subsection (2), or by one year under subsection (2) and
by a further one year under subsection (3), and the Commissioner certifies
that the company has incurred, by the end of those two years, qualifying
capital expenditure of not less than £100,000, ita tax relief period shall
ipsofactobefurther extended by one yearfrom the endofthose twoyears.

5) A pioneer company wishing to obtain a certificate for the purposes
of heforencing provisions of this section shall make an application in
writing to the Commissioner not later than one month afterthe date on
which its tax relief period, or any extension thereof, ends, or.within such
further period as the Commissioner may allow, and such application shall

- contain particulars of all expenditure incurred by the company by the
requisite date which the compariy claims should be accepted as. qualifying

_ capital expenditure, “ :

Provisions
governing
old and new
tradesor
businesses..

. (6) After considering any application made under subsection (5),
together with such further information as he may call for; the Comnuissioner
shall isstie a certificate to thecompany, certifying theamount ofthe qualifying
capital expenditure incurred by the company by the requisite date,

(7) Where the Commissioner's satisfied that a company has incurred a
loss in any accounting period falling within a tax relief period ascertained
under the foregoing provisions of this section he shall issue a certificate to
the company to that effect, and tothe tax relief period finally ascertained
under the foregoing provisionsoftliis section there shall be added a further
periodofrelief equivalentto the aggiegateof allaccountingperiods for which
such certificates Have been issued tojthe company, oe

(8) ‘The provisions of. Parts X{ and XII of the principal Ordinance
(relating to objections and appeals}:and any rule made thereunder shall
apply mutatis mutandis as if any certificate given by the Commissioner under
the provisions of this section or notice of refusal to give a certificate under
subsection. (7) of this section were a notice of assessment given under the
provisions of that Ordinance.

, 12, If£ the trade or business of a pioneer company is carried on by it
Hefore andafter the endof.its tax relief period, then for the purposes of the
principal Ordinance and this. Ordinance— 7 .

(é) that trade or business shall be deemed to have permanently ceased
- at the endofthetaxrelief period of the pioneettcompany ;
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(it) in respect of that trade or business, the pioneer company shall b
deemed to have set upand commenceda new trade or business on the day
following the endofits tax relief period ;
(i) the pioneer company -shall make up accounts of its ald trade or

business for a period not exceeding one year commencing onits production
day, for successive periods of one year thereafter, for the period not
exceeding one year ending at the date whenits tax relief. period determined — eo
under subsections (1), (2), (3) and (4) of section 11 ends, and, where the - uo!
tax relief period has been extended under subsection (7) of section 11;
in similar manner as ‘though the first day of such extension were the

- production day of the pioneer company; and - wet
“° Go} in making up the first accounts of its new trade or businessthe
pioneer ¢ompany shall take as the opening figures for those accounts'the —- :
closing figures in respect of its assets and liabilities as shown in itsJast  - \v

_ RecoUDta in respect of its tax relief period, and its next accounts of its néw ,
trade or businces shall bo made up by.reference to the closing figures*in
auch first accounts andany subsequent accounts shall be similarly made
_upbyreferencg to the closing figures of the preceding accounts of its new
trade orbusiness. mo . 7

13. Prior to the expiration of its tax relief period, a pioneer company Restrictions
shall.not carry on any trade or business other than atrade or business the on trading. .

, ‘ ich ¢ { its pi ‘rerine rior to'end |whole of the profits of whichare derived from its pioneer enterprise, Penceof”
- : . period.

- 14, (1) For thepurposesofthe principal Ordinanceandthis Ordinance, “Powerto
the Commissioner may direct that-— direct in *

. , certain
4) any suma payable to apioneer company in any accounting period .

wits ut for ed provisions of this Ordinance, myght reasorlably and svents.
roperlyhave been expected to have been payable, in the normal:course of
uainesa, after the cad of that period shall be treated as not having been

payable in thatperiod but as having been payable on such date, after that .
period, as the Commissioner thinks fit and, where suchdate is after the
end of the tax relief period of the pioneer company, as having. been st
payable, on that date, asa sumpayable in respect of its new trade-or
usiness ; and

(ii) any expense incurred by a pioncer company within one year after; =,
_ the endof its tax relief period which, but for the provisions of this Ordi-
nance, might reasonably and properly have been expectedto have been
incurred, in the normalcourse of business, during its tax relief period oe
shall be treated as not having been incurred within that year but as having’ - ’
been incurred for the purposes ofiol trade or business and on such date,
during ite tax relief period, as the Commissioner thinks fit, a
- (2) Where a direction has been ryade under this section with respect to .

a pioneer company and thereafter the length of the tax relief period of the. | -
pioneer company is yaried, under any of the provisions of this Ordinance, ~:
the Commissioner may amend suchdirection accordingly.

t+, (3) In determining whether a loss has been madein an accounting period
for the purpose of subsection (7) of section 11.o0f this Ordinance, and for

:.that purpose only, the Commissioner may in his absolute discretion exclud;
any sumwhich may be in excess of an amount which appears to the Coramié- .
sioner to be just and reasonable,paid or payable by the companyin respectof }

tfe

+.
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Capital

and losses,

@ remuneratiogi to directorsofthe company;

(ii) interest, service, agency or other similar charges made by a person
whois or is controlled bya shareholder ofthe company.

415. (1) The incomeof a pioneer company in respect of its old trade or
business, falling’to be ascertained in accordance with the provisions of the
principal Ordinance for any accounting period, shall be so ascertained (after
making any necessary adjustments in consequence of a direction. under
section 14), without any regard to the provisions ofsection 20 ofthe principal

ice. . . “ee~ Ordinan

Retums of
Income,

Profits
exempted
from income
tax. |

_ (2) Where an asset is used for purposes of the newtrade or business of
a pioneercompany, any capital expenditure incurred by the pioneer company
in respect of such asset before the endofits tax relief period shall,‘for the

' purposes of the Fourth Schedule to the principal Ordinance, be deemed to
have been incurred on theday following the end of its tax relief period:
Provided thatwhere such expendituregives rise to an initial allowance under
the provisions of the said Schedule, and the tax relief period of the pioneer
company has been extended under subsection (7) ofsection 11 of this Ordi-
nance (on account of a loss in one or more accounting periods) the rate at
which such initial allowances shall be computed shall be the appropriate -
rateper céntuin determined from the FiratTable to the said Schedule reduced
at therate of$th for eachyear comprised in thetotal period ofauch extension.

(3) Where a pioneer company incuts a loss during an accounting
periodin its old trade or business that foss will.be deemed for the purpose of
computing total income butnot income to have Been incurred by the company

’ on the day on which its new trade or business cormmences. For the purposes,
of this subsection a loss shall be computed in, the same manner as income is
computed under the provisions of subsection (1) of this section and without
regard to theprovisions ofsubsection (3)ofsection 14 of this Ordinance.

(4) For each accounting period the Commissioner shall issue to
pioneer company a statement showing the amotint of income ascertained
for the purpose of subsection (1) or loss computed for the purpose of sub-
‘section (3) and the provisions ofParts XI and XIT ofthe principal Ordinance
{relating to objections and appeals), and of any rules made thereunder, shall
apply, mutatis mutandis, as if such statement were a notice of assessment -
givenundersuchproyisions.

16. So much of the provisions of Part X of the principal Ordinance, as
are applicable in the case of a company, shall apply in all respects az ifthe
income of a pioneer company in respect of its old trade or business was
chargeableto tax.

17. Subject to theprovisions of subsection (6) of section 18, including
the effect of a cancellation as therein mentioned, where any statement issued
under subsection (4) ofsection 15 has become final and conclusive the amount
of the income shown by such statement shall not form part of the assesezble

‘income, total income or chargeable income of the pioneer company for any
year ofassessment andshallbeexemptfromtaxundertheprincipal Ordinance:
Provided that the Commissioner may, in his absolute discretion and
before such a statement has become final and conclusive, declare that the
whole or a specified part of the amount ofsuch incomeis not in dispute and

' such undisputed amount of income shall be exempt from tax under the
principalOrdinance, pendingsuch a statement becomingfinal and conclusive.

a
:
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18: (1) As soon as any amount of income of a pioncer company has
_ become exempted under section 17, that amount shall be credited ‘to an
account to be kept by the pioneer company for the purposes of this section.

(2) Where at the date of payment of any dividends by the pioneer
company sucaccount is in:credit those dividends, or 80 much of those
dividends, where (after the end of its tax relief period) the amount thereof

- exceeds auch credit, as equal the amountof such credit,shall be debited to _
such account.

(3) So muchof the amountof any dividends so debited-to such account
4g are received by a shareholder in the pioneer companyshall, if the Commis-
sioner is satisfied with the entries in such account,be exempt from tax, under

_ the principal Ordinance, in the hands of that shareholder and shall, for the
"© purposes of the principal Ordinance, be deemed to be paid out of income on

_ Which taxisnot paidor payable, 5 an
a (t) Any dividends debited to'such account shall be treated as having
been distributed ta the sharcholdérg'or any particular clais of shareholders,

- of thePioneer company in the same proportions as those shareholders were
entitled to paymentof the dividends giving rise to the debit.

(5) The pioneer company shall deliver to the Commissioner a copy
of uel account, made up to date specified by him, whenever called upon
-80 to do by notice in writing. sent by him.to ite registered office, until sugh

. time as he is satisfied that there is no further need for maintaining such
. aecount,

(6) Notwithstandingthe foregoing provisions of scction 17 and this
section, where it appears to the Commissioner that any amount of exempted
income of a pioneer company, or any dividend exempted in thehands of
a sharcholder, ought not to have been exempted by reason of—

() a direction under section 14 having been made with respect to a
- pioneer company, after any income of such company has been exempted
under theprovisions ofsection 17, or.
' (ii) the cancellation of a pioricer certificate, the Commissioner may,
at any timewithinsix years of the date of any such direction or cancellation,
make such additional assessments upon the pioneer company or any
shareholder as may appear to be necessary in order to counteract any .
benefit obtained from any such amount which oughtnot to have been
exempted or direct such company to debit its account,kept in accordance
with subsection with such amount as the circumstances require, and
the provisions of Parts XI and XIE of the principal Ordinance(relating
to objections and appeals), and of any rules made thereurider, shall apply,
mutatis mutandis, 03 if such direction were a notice of assessmé
under such provisions, Lo

£9. Duringits tax relief periad a pioneer company shall not—
(a) make any distribution to its shareholders, by way of dividend or

bonus, in excess of the amount by which the account, to be kept by such
company undersection 18, is in credig at the date of any such distribution ;
or

(6) grant any loan withoutfirst obtaining the consent, of the Minister,
‘whose consent shail only be given if he is satisfied that the pioneer company
is obtaining adequate security and a reasonable rate of interest for any
such loan. oe
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‘mallcome 20, A. pioneer company shall not be entitled to any relief under section

panies relief, 274OF theprincipal Ordinance, : :

Provisions 21. For the purpose of the principal Ordinance and this Ordinance

for planta- the trade of a: Company which operates a plantation and to which a pioneer
Honindustry-- certificate hag been granted, shall be deemed to haye commenced on the

date when planting first reaches maturity and any expenditure incurred
on. the maintenance of a planted area up to that date shall be deemed to
have broughtinto existence an asset andbe qualifying plantation expenditure

. for the purposes of theFourth Schedule to the principal Ordinance.

Repeal, 22, (1) The.Aid to Pioneer Industries Ordinance, 1952 (hereinafter
savings and in this section referred to as the former Ordinance) is repealed: Provided
provisions. that subject to the provisions of this section, the former Ordinance shall
No. 10 of continue to apply in relation to any company to which 2 pioneer certificate
1952. _ has been given under the former Ordinance before the date on which this
oO Ordinance comes intooperation. ;

(2} Any representation, application or objection made under the former
. Ordinance shall be deemed to have been made underthis Ordinance.

(3) Any industry declared to be a pioneer industry under the former
. Ordinance-and any products so declared to be pioneer products shall be
deemed to have been declared to be « pioneer industry, or pioneer products,

: under this Ordinance,
ma (4)Any company to which a pioneer certificate has been given utider

the forme®Ordinance may, at any time within one year after the date on
which this Ordinance comes into operation, elect to be treated as though
it had reccived a pioneer certificate under this Ordinance and not under
the fortner Ordinance : Provided that—- ‘ '

a). whefé the tax relief period of any company so electing has begun
pede ee elects the dateof comfhencement ofthat period ander the
former Ordinanceshall be actepted as. the date of commencement of the
company’s tax relief period under this Ordinance5.

(b) any direction given under section 12 of the former Ordinance
shall be effective for determining the length ef the company’s tax relief
period for the purposes of this Ordinance. ~

, , 4 :
a 4

. . : ‘ e

=. Objects and Reasons ye :
The object of this Bill is the same as that of the Aid to Fioneet Industries Ordinance, 1952,

which it will supersede. It is to encourége thesetting up of newindustrial enterprises by giving
pioneerrelief, that is, the remission of incometax on profits which arc earned during an initial
period varying according to the capital invested in fixedassets, The relief offered in the Bill
ig more generous, the conditions for obtaining it, less onerous and the procedure quicker and more
flexible, Orders declaring pioneer industries made under the present Ordinatice will be deemed
tohave been made under thenew one, Existing pioneercertificates will remain inforce but holders
may elect to be treated 23 if their certificates had been igsued underthé new Ordinance, The Bill
is published in, substitution for that published in theSupplement to Official Gazette No, 46 of
Ziad August, 1957 at page C137, There have been a few changes which do notaffectthe substance
of the Bill, : . ,

{ ’
= 7 . 5 .

: i, K. O. Maaprwes,
sO Minister of Commerce and Industry,

- F167 \ . Federation of Nigeria


